**Current Situation (As of 15 April, 18H Geneva Time)**

**Between 31 Dec 2019 - 15 Apr 2020**

- **1,918,138 officially reported cases** (69,728 in the last 24 hours)
- **123,126 deaths** (5,909 in the last 24 hours)
- **The 10 countries with the highest number of cumulative cases:** United States of America (578268), Spain (172541), Italy (162488), Germany (127584), France (102533), The United Kingdom (93877), China (83747), Iran (Islamic Republic of) (76389), Turkey (65111), Belgium (31119)
- **The 10 countries with the most reported number of cases in past 24 hours:** United States of America (24446), France (5483), The United Kingdom (5252), Turkey (4062), Russian Federation (3388), Spain (3045), Italy (2972), Germany (2486), Iran (Islamic Republic of) (1512), Canada (1360)
Countries, areas or territories with COVID-19 cases reported in the last day
(Per 1,000,000 population, from 14 April 2020, 10:00 to 15 April 2020, 10:00 (CEST))

(1) All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).

Number of cases of Serbia and Kosovo (UNSCR 1244, 1999) have been aggregated for visualization purposes.
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The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the World Health Organization concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. Dotted and dashed lines on maps represent approximate border lines for which there may not yet be full agreement.
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(1) All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).

Number of deaths of Serbia and Kosovo (UNSCR 1244, 1999) have been aggregated for visualization purposes.
COVID-19 Updates/New technical guidance

- **New Guidance**
  - **Clinical care**: Oxygen sources and distribution for COVID-19 treatment centres
  - **Clinical care**: Clinical care of severe acute respiratory infections – Tool kit
  - **Lab**: Assessment tool for laboratories implementing COVID-19 virus testing
  - **Infection Prevention and Control**: (Update) Rational use of personal protective equipment and considerations during severe shortages
  - **Infection Prevention and Control**: (Update) Advice on the use of masks in the context of COVID-19

COVID-19 New technical guidance (continued) and Scientific Briefs

Additional new guidance

• Practical considerations and recommendations for religious leaders and faith-based communities in the context of COVID-19

• COVID-19 and Food Safety: Guidance for Food Businesses

Scientific Briefs

— Scientific summaries of available evidence on specific topics:
  • Advice on the use of point-of-care immunodiagnostic tests for COVID-19
  • Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) vaccination and COVID-19
Essential Supplies System Overview

Country Planning & Financing
- Technical & planning guidance
- National authorities
- Implementing partners
- Donors

Essential Supplies Online Catalogue
- PPE
- Diagnostics
- Therapeutics
- Vaccines
- Oxygen
- Clinical Care

Demand Management
- Demand & supply forecasting
- Consolidation & validation of country requests
- Allocation principles by SC Task Force

Control tower
Allocation & request

Warehousing and Distribution

Purchasing and virtual stockpiles

Suppliers and Manufacturers
- Global sourcing
- Price & volume negotiation
- Quality assurance & testing
- Long-term agreements

Country Implementation
- Receipt & local distribution
- Training & capacity building
- Monitoring & evaluation

Information management
Technical strategy
Resource allocation, financing, risk
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